Coastal Getaway Quilt

Designed by Monique Jacobs
Featuring Coastal Getaway Batiks by Monique Jacobs for Maywood Studio

62" x 74"

#madewithmaywood
maywoodstudio.com
Fabric Requirements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fabric</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fabric 1</td>
<td>FQ-MASCOG</td>
<td>1 bundle or 27 Fat Quarters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabric 2</td>
<td>MASB43-01</td>
<td>1/3 yd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabric 3</td>
<td>MASB47-15</td>
<td>2-1/2 yds*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*includes binding</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Backing</td>
<td>your choice</td>
<td>4 yds</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: This pattern requires 27 Fat Quarters: 7 light and 20 dark. The Coastal Getaway Batiks Fat Quarter Bundle has 33 pieces total.

Cutting

Fat Quarters

From each of the 7 light fat quarters cut:
- (3) 5" x 21" strips
  - subcut into
    - (12) 4-1/2" squares
    - (6) 2-1/2" squares
- (1) 2-1/2" x 21" strip
  - subcut into
    - (6) 2-1/2" squares

From each of the 20 dark fat quarters cut:
- (3) 2-1/2" x 21" strips
  - subcut into
    - (4) 2-1/2" x 4-1/2" rectangles
    - (16) 2-1/2" squares

Fabric 2  Inner Borders
- cut (6) 1-1/2" x 42" strips

Fabric 3  Outer Side Borders
- cut (4) LOF strips 6-1/2" x 32"
  *cut 32" along the length of fabric

Outer Top and Bottom Borders
- (4) 6-1/2" x WOF strips

Binding
- (7) 2-1/2" x WOF strips

WOF - Width of Fabric
LOF - Length of Fabric
RST - Right Sides Together

Maywood Studio makes every effort to make sure our patterns are accurate. Please visit maywoodstudio.com and check for project updates.
Coastal Getaway Quilt – by Monique Jacobs
Please read all instructions before you begin. Seam allowance is 1/4” unless otherwise stated.
Use a light sizing/starch on the squares before cutting triangles. Press in the direction of the arrows.

Blocks

For one block gather:
(4) different dark fabrics and label each different dark A, B, C, D.
(1) 2-1/2" x 4-1/2" rectangle
(4) 2-1/2" squares
(1) light fabric
(4) 4-1/2" squares
(4) 2-1/2" squares

1. Sew (4) 2-1/2" squares together into a four-patch unit. Press in the direction of the arrows.

2. Sew a corner unit together using a 2-1/2" (A) square, a 2-1/2" x 4-1/2" (C) rectangle, and a 2-1/2" light square. Press in the direction of arrows. Repeat to make four corner units. Follow fabric placement as shown.

3. Mark a line from corner to corner on the wrong side of a 2-1/2" (C) square. Place RST on a corner of a 4-1/2" light square. Sew on the marked line. Trim 1/4" away from the sewn line. Press away from center.
4. Mark a line from corner to corner on the wrong side of a 2-1/2" (B) square. Place the (B) square, RST on the adjacent corner of the step 3 unit. Sew on the marked line. Trim 1/4" away from the sewn line. Press away from center. Repeat steps 3-4 to make the remaining 3 units watching placement of fabrics as shown.

5. Sew the units together into a block. Press in the direction of the arrows. Repeat all steps to make 20 blocks.

6. Sew the blocks together in five rows of four blocks each. Press the rows in opposite directions. Sew row to row and press the quilt top in one direction.

7. Inner Borders:
Sides: Sew 3 (Fabric 1) 1-1/2" x 42" strips together end to end. 
Measure the length of the quilt top:_______
Trim the two inner side borders to this measurement. Sew to the sides of the quilt. Press toward the borders.

Top & Bottom: Sew the remaining 3 (Fabric 1) 1-1/2" x 42" strips together end to end. 
Measure the length of the quilt top:_______
Trim the two top and bottom inner borders to this measurement. Sew to the sides of the quilt. Press toward the borders.
8. Outer Borders:
Sides: sew the 6-1/2" x 32" strips together end to end. Measure the length of the quilt top: _______. Trim two outer side borders to this measurement. Sew to the sides of the quilt. Press toward the borders.

Top & Bottom: Sew the 6-1/2" x WOF strips together end to end. Measure the width of the quilt top: _______. Trim the borders to this measurement. Sew to the top and bottom of the quilt. Press toward the borders.

NOTE: See last page for making a backing out of the remaining fat quarters!

9. Layer the backing (wrong side up), batting and quilt top (right side up). Baste layers to secure. Quilt as desired. Trim the excess backing and batting.

10. Sew the binding strips together into one continuous strip. Press in half length-wise. Sew the binding to the quilt top with a 3/8" seam allowance, mitering the corners. Turn the binding to the back side of the quilt and stitch down by hand with matching thread.
Optional Backing Piecing

From the remaining of the 20 dark fat quarters, cut:
1 - 10" x 21" piece (20 total)

From the remaining 6 fat quarters, cut:
2 - 9" x 21" pieces (12 total)

Sew together four rows of five 10" x 21" pieces and three 9" x 21" pieces. Sew the rows together. The back will measure 73" x 82 ½".